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WISDOM of SIMEOW FORD

At a Turkish Bath-
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i render have you ever bathe
Turkic bathed 1 wot not I have
i iiinl 1 am now a sadder and
mal

It iin which lt meant to lx d
McniMsiy light nnd playful appears to yc-

IK L fraught with in underlying varico-

vnlii f gloom do not hastily pats it b-

lnii reimmhor hilt Its In tlm
lence I have dallied with luxury of tl-

Orifil H cnllwl Also remember that
hnve cnntrncted a deep sonorous

will in nil probability fondly mint

in my bosom till my ulster blooms again
The preliminaries of the Turkish bn-

nn1 finiple You pay tl at tho door ui-

l v Into the cooling room whero tl-

wereury registers 08 degrees The
pnipriaifnesK of this title does not bur
upon you until you havo visitexl the
lirine where the temperature Is up

boiling xiint
In the cooling room you are privlleg-

tn deposit your valuables in a safe
did not avail mynelf of this boon ho-

over for reasons of H purely private
but passed at onco Into tho dlsrobln
room

This room was not so largo as to
dreary not yet so small as omo I
lodged in on tim flowery but was
7 by 4 The furniture wan simple

chaste consisting of a chair and n
and a comb long past their prime Tl
comb was chained to tho wall but tho brut
wns permitted to roam at will

Hastily divesting myself of sealskin
Jaegers and other panoplies of rank
arranged them in a neat pile in tho cent
of the room and placed the ohair
them This simple precaution I had learnc
while occupying a room
its fellows hy low partitions

Your neighbor may be a disciple of Iza
Walton and during your sleep or abbeni
may take a cast ovor the partition wit
hook and line What could be more en-

barraBslng than to have ones trousei
thus surreptitiously removed I am
lover of the gentle art myself hilt I ai
ever loath to played for a sucker

I was now ushered Into the hot room

where a number of gentlemen were

aMut and perspiring affably and
Being of a timid nature I wi-

omewhAt embarrassed on entering a
thus filled with strangers and the more BO i

I realized that my costume was too bizarre

tul trOdnB far ona of ray willowy propo-
itloni So I flung myself with an affectation
of easy grace upon a marble divan
Immedlarely arose therefrom with n vivl
Mush and a large blister I then
a seethingchalr until I came to a boil when
I rose up and endeavored to alleviate in-

uifffrings by reetlensly pacing the room
A few towels were scattered about

the nlinblo chamois leaps from
to crag fo leaped I from towel to towel I

my efforts to keep my feet oft the redhe
floor

Having basked in this room until I wa
quite aglow I summoned the nttendar
and told him he could take me out at one
or wait yot B little longer and remove in
through a hose I then passed into th
manipulating room whero I was laid

on an unelastio marble slab like a found
drowned at the Morgue and was taken
in hand by a muscular attendant win
proceeded to manipulate me with
riolonce-

He began upon my chest upon which

he presMMi until he lifted his feet ort tin
floor and my shoulder blades made dent-

in marble I mildly asked if It wai-

jilisoUitely ncopssnry that my respiratory
nrRins should thus be flattened to which
li repliwl with n rich Turkish accent

Come off young feller I know my biz
Mud swooped down upon my digestive
iiiKimc

Manipulation consists of disjointing ills

riiMilxriiiR bruising and rending liml
from limb and may he healthful hut it t
not popular with me

mart said ho was a pianist also
tl al be could manipulate and at tine saint
linn streiiRthen his fingers and improve
lii technique and to illustrate ho struck
a few rounding chords in the small of m
back and then proceeded to interpret Wag

up and down my running
Males twiddling up In the treble and thun
during down in the bass just as if I wore

he keylmard oT a Steinway grand an

DiniondoubtlvMi heightened by the ivory
whiteness of skin

HP wound by playing that grant
hiwoff piece the Battle of Prague
vhilo I joined in with the Crios of tIne

Wounded It was a fine rendering no
nm to be played upon

I Minll ask for a soft andante movement
Uiopln nocturne say

OS CLOTHKS

fir course I something about clothes
I liavo always in deference to the tyranny
cf fnfhion and a severe climate worn
rleiihes Not always such clothes as I

desired to wear but Ktill by courtesy
ItllPS

When I a boy children were not
pani as tInny are now Lilipiitian-

baxuan were infrequent AM a rule our
eiMihes had boom worn previously hy some
nilnli relative of an entirely different style

architecture
Our mothers iiied to lay u on the floor

lark around UH with a piece of chalk and
hw out alleged garments from these hand
iiitdriwnK The results were serviceable
railier than natty

I recollect appearing at school onto day
a suit carved out of my uncles army

vercont I entered with some misgivings
I was received with enthusiasm Ik
marks worn made calculated to wound my-

fenling
In order to provide against a habit I had

f growing rapidly tucks had made In

ii trousers Intended to bo let out from
nil to time The effect was more striking
ml bizarre than fashionable

It was common gossip at the time that
clothes worn made of shoddy n poor

flim y material The gossip was unfounded-
My Milt worn like iron-

I tried to wear It out I spent hours slid-

ing down cellar doors and sitting in custard
od cranberry and spUMnf locK 6-
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myself but that huteful army ovorco
indestructible anti Imperishable

Finally In despair I set to work and on
grew It and It wax passed along to a young
relative nnd 1 dare say some unliapi
wretch IK wearing It yet

Some ono tells me that the tnaniifnctu
of clothing in Now Yorks greatest Industr
Doesnt it nocm a sliamo that tho
should han provided other llvh
thing free of charge with wellfitting
selfrenewing clothing and then left ma
his latest and noblest worm to the men
of the clothiers

I never see a dog or cat without a
of envy Just a lick and a shako and
scratch and tho toilet is complete vvhl-

wo poor mortals wear out our lives tyir
and untying and buttoning and luibu
toning

And then mens clothing is so hideout
Hamlet says

Its not alone nay Inky cloak root mother
Nor customary suits ot solemn black

Hum must have had on blue veiling clothe
when bo wild that Customary wilts i

solemn black lust describes It Ion
It queer then when n man wants to appei
gay or charming or grace a feMlvn

IIH dons one of those itpiketnllpi
lownecked hndliellled atrocities whlc
makes him look like a cross Iwtween
hearts and a suit only fit to 1

hurled in and not really appropriate
that

Of course wo have to adapt ourselves t-

our climatic environments but so han
women and we how lovely they alwaj
lookl SIMEON FORD

tOTAS G MlSICAI

A Demand for Piano AmonR Tribes
the Northwest

LINCOLN Xeb May score of year
ago It would have been difficult to
vinoe a Westerner familiar with the
legged dance of the Indian and his trr-

notonous Hoya Hoyal that the red
would ever become musicians And j
that is what is happening

Pianos are appearing In the homes
only of the Oklahoma and Indian
Indians who have money for almost nn
old luxury but also In thoso of the Slou
and Black and Crows A Uncoil
wholesaler has In the past months sol
no fewer than twentyflve pianos averaging
In prim more than IOO apiece to famllic
of the Northern Indians

Indian schools in the Fast and West
are responsible for this novelty Tho re-

turning musicians must have their pianos
and their orders for good music arc on HI

with dealers all the time
Musio is not inherent in the Indian a

in tho African Tim idea of the Indian
before he Is educated In music is to elec

tones balancing the voice hock
forth between them In a m onotonou
fashion The women of the Sioux tribe
when performing the squaw dance Jump
ip and down uttering a gutural sound

between a grunt and a moan Then
s not the least bit of music about it

Perhaps tho nearest approach to
music tho Dakotas Indians havo
was In the ghost dancing days of the earl

OOs when fervor and religious
spirit to their songs But even li-

hese tho cardletractlng repetition wai
present These ghost songs wanagi ole
wan kin as sung by tim Sioux wero of i

number of stanzas tho same metre runnln
hrough all Some idea of the monotony o

sounds can be gathered from the
which went
Tea he tf kuyr-
Mlsunla cty umanl yc-
MHunla rry omanl yr
Ate here lo ale hrye lo

Ate hcye lo

Thrs name ending which meant naitl-

ny father saith my father marked
dozen verses Somo concluded with

Nthun quon he boye Ip nlhun quon
eyp In Boilh my mother Faith my
mother wlille still others with Unci

c unci hewn ce saith my grand
nother and Tuwa hoye en tuwa
oVsaith somebody
Parts were alternately men

women while refrain
he terminal words lo and ye seemed

n have bo n added for tho of
uphony rather than forany change in mean

This was in the nature of n

hant as indeed most true Indian
ro An accent or wa given
t about second bent of common

The refrain was at times n wall
with nn unusualb plaintive quality

Many of the
lusicians largely through the admixture
f French The fur traders of-

t Paul were French and a not inconsid
rabIn number of Frenchmen trapped
trough this region fifty

IMHTIEITKS 1IKRK

Vrtvanor iiiard In Alrr ily IMstrlhiitln
the Iroiitictd Literature

The Dowle advance guard that arrived
ero several weeks ago and took up quarters

a West Hide boarding house has divided
into three groups and is

work so that when Dowii
ets here he will have in his audiences
t least folks who will know what he
talking about

Ono group is working in Manhattan
nother in Brooklyn and the third in Jer y

mid Hoboken Thn members of each
Tour are supplied with Dowlu literature
lost of it being front magazine
rticles editorials and books written by
lowlo They nuiko up u clear ejpoxltlon-

what Dowle stands for what ho hopI
accomplish and what he expects of his

invert
The Dowie missionary work in Brooklyn

etecially vgorous luring the
nat ten days Menu and women are din
Uniting all over the borough-
nd when who take tIne literature
in be Induced to talk the missionaries talk-

i them
Tho men aro well appearing fellows

tho women nfl nnd
irently much In earnest How
uch success they have mot with Is n matter

haw certainly got
of a lot of literature which

terestlng enough to read and IH un
read by 50 per c flit people
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MAN AND THE FISHES

IHOF HOKItSCIIE TELLS OF

tiltEAT STKI IX EVOLlTIOXI-

loiv the Mrmtlirr Became a lu
Breather and Crawled out OB

the First Ural Ancestor or Slan Uvl-
Ilslus That Illtutrate the Step Forwai

rime great step from gill breathing
lung breathing IH the one that opened
new world for the vprtolirnten

Now this lfi Is not to he Fought belwe
nina amid tho liuiRbreathUig
It lies Iwtwif tho amphibian and the fli

There munt limn been on animal once
trout one form to the other t

bridge between gill and lung
Tim frog IH a higher amphibian 1

must look to a lower form Hueh a one
the We must hunt for n lizai
tight

Now our Htmly of evolution lends us-

bellovo that from the world of the
amphibians I hero sprang two great brancli

one Ijocnme a landwalking form ni
finally man The other became tho bridf-

Wo know the linkform between nrnphll
HUM and birds It IH the nrchieopteryx
llzanlblrd

Its remains art fairly plentiful
know that It had fenthors nnd wings
crocodile jaw with teeth a long lizard ti-

Mid lizards clays on KB wing bonce
So tho Imagination must picture t

lizardfish as a Imlfnndlmlf creature
tIming with two lungs In Its breast and
m its throat-

In 1S35 John Nat terer discovered a llvh-

renturn in tlm Ainnzoninn swamps th-

ipproatihed c roqiiirements It
scales and was formed like an eel It hi

developed gilln and it had also
ullydevelof nir of lungs and all tl-

Hlier apparatus for lung breathingincludu
nostrils

Sclent inls sere still in bitter battle abut
paradox lcfiidnniren paradoxim the

it lit last when a similar fish wi
roUnd In Africa

For thirty years the two creatures we
nightmares to scienco Sonic deelan
hat they were flsli and till lungs belied tl-

Incst theories Homo trtal to relpga
hem to the amphibians and they upset ll
whole world of amphibia

Then camo Darwin And In ten yen
be world began to accept tho two mitun
is linkform

Through tho fossils found then wo learnt
tint in a remote period of tho world
tory very near to tho very oldest the on

representatives of
era Hull Then III the carboniferous ag

nillions of years ago and yet long afti
remote fish age the amphibians

Somewhere between those two period
hen there must have occurred the chang
if ono or more of tho fishes to lungbread-
ig landdwelling animals That mm

the great time of tho lizard fish

the lizard fish was the link
It would have been fine then had

teen possible to discover fossil remains
sard fl H If one could have laid th
ones of the ancient creature alongside th
ones of the living one and proved
rsemblance time world would havo bad

aluable living domonstratable proof f

truth of evolution
But it seemed ns if no such proof woiil

ver be found None of the ancient fossil
eds showed a lizard fluli

Then in 1880 the land of the living link
sqns Australia produced It Anti th

was a tooth
One day Oerhnrt Krefft curator of tlioMi

film of Sydney NOW South Wales receive
big fourfoot long carplike fish And thl-

sli had gills and scales but also a lung
ne single lung
Now as Dr Krefft examined the

f the strange monster he founds not th
ordinary fishes teeth but only four hi
eth with thoir crowns indented like tn
imb of a rooster

And such had l een found lone
pfore fowil teeth belonging to thin

ist Tho creature to which they had be
longed was still unknown hilt it hni

ways been claHsed with the fIshes Agassi
ad christened tho unknown beings Cero

meaning horn breathers
Now Dr Krefft held in lila hand a freshl-

iptured thing that was not only a llznn-

h but actually had tho teeth of the lost
eralatiu-
Krefft did not hesitate to hula fin

cralodU8 forxlcri Later when tine im-

pssion of the caudal end of an extinct
rraodu WitS found anti finally whIlst

oilpreserved iikull of one was unearthed
was proved that tIme most unexpected o-

lexpocted things had happened crea
ire that had been accounted ns oxtlnoi-

illlons of years ago wan living in the
orld of today
Yet for twenty years the knowledge
the living Ccrafndufi remained meagre-

e learned that tho creature used hia gill1

live tko a fish in water during the rainy
nson while in droughts he his hung

help him live amphlbinnliko in tin
tallow pools
Cut no onn knew al out his growth fron-

n egg And that was of immense im-

irtmifo for tIne study of evolution
The early stages of development of

in the egg enlightening beouux
creatures undeveloped con

lion are so to speak portraits of their
icestorn of pnt ep yhs Take a

u canary lird on of an egg that las
ily just begun to Incuiiate nn l wo thud

i object has frilikoappendages and

So for years Prof llawkn urged on tim

rld of fcUiio the importance of Htudyinp-

e egg of tho Ai InM Prof
chard Semoii of Jena undertook
sit It kept Wni away two years-

II was n Ions tight Floods and ncoldent-

blxxl limit of the fruits of his timr-

d again
But in end he siiccerdod In studying
e step by step And It WItS

wed at last that the
t as n fish hut amphibian

rough the Santo stage that charauteric-
igs
So In thy CtrnloiliiK we now recognlw

true survivor of the llnrdfiBhes anil-

us an nnofistor of utah pniitaulnr-

cesior that we have to thank fun nur

And the CcratotiuH furnishes an
n of how that lung developed from

flue African relative of the Ccratodu-

Ims merrily in the water anti breathes
through lila gills ns long IH the

iter lusts Vhen the droughts coot he
tries biniMlf in mud nmMirenthvn-

rerfullf through his two lungs
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But the Ctratotlm can live only in Mrear
that newr go entirely dry Ills one
Is not no able ns lungs of the Africa
tlsh

Now wlinni tho Ceratodus lives tine e-

tremn of druugkt goes only HO far as I

dry tho main loavlhg water
hero and these holes
everything that needs water to live

Soon tho densely packed creatures e-

huust lie oiygon in tho water holes Tl
water liecames foul and creatures
havo only gills are hi dire trouble
of the true lisbon dlo

But the Ctrntodus renmins well and hapPY
He keeps his nostrils above the urfa
and brunt lieu the upper air with hit lungs

Now let us Imagine that gray
time when there stood mighty forests i

fern anti other longpost growths
wo burn today ns anthracite Plctui
waters that experienced periodical droughts

like those Australian waters of
Now think of those ancient water hole
crowded with struggling forms and
teo what an advantage the existence of
lung mennt for the survival of
CeraloduK

Of course you will object that the miter

fact that this lung was an advantage coul
not produce one Where did the
come Crratodux shows us
lung did not fall on him from the bin

Tho trim Mi owns a wellknown organ
tint swimming bladder This ulrlnflate
bladder regulates his weight for him gl
log him tlw same specific weight as IM tht
of the water where he lives

Anatomically this Kwimmlng bladde-
Iwlongs to tho alimentary canal In man
Ilsh there IK an air connection with till

canal Tho Inference is pimple that BUG

an airfilled sac might have nerved on oora

tom taking air into the blood that ll

for breathing
In certain existing forms of true flshf

we found tlw little beginnings of
n development

In the Ccratodua llw development bream
ximplete

Along wall of tho swimming bladde
them began tu form alrsunklng blood
vessel tine mouth of the bladder btgai-

lo lengthen fmm th depths of cans
toward the mouth ns it was used moro
moro to suck In air Tho air pansag
became a wind pipe and swlmmln
bladder a lung

Now let UH think further In dun ooiir
of eeiituries perhaps many

of the water bolts bfcnme cntirol
Then everything died that hued

idvancrd eyond the stage of
creature of ono lung needing at leak

some water
To picture any survivors wo must plot

lire a croaturu that had gono boyoncl th-

ld Ceralndttt creature that had readied
i still higher state of conformity to condl
lions African fish that

live in sunbaked mud
And then another step The water din

appear entirely and forever at fron-
umo of the holen The lizard n lund

earned to breatjie with their lunge cx-

lustvely began to across
o seek wet places elsewhere

Now us lint At this time
n the Devonian epoch most areas of tins

world held shallow waters that heoann-
iiKillor ami smaller steadily partly from
vnporation and partly from draining

iwnj in the sands that now form our old

sandstone
Tho lizardfish had to vnmlr ofinnei-

iiiii oftenei farther and fanber Th
wimming bladder lungs l ecnmestrength
ned morn more Tho gills d gen
rated mole antI nune-

At last they appeared only in tlv un-

ipn founts during Incubation nmvtrnl-
ortrails rhown Indny in the uribori-

ilrds more plainly in the frog while
t is still a polly og only to dlwippeni
ntirely with growth
lIeu had Uiome a lij id

mphiblnnl-
They surely are not imrllcularly agree

bio or then lizardfish
In The tho layman would prnh-

bly overlook them in Interest in Ihr-

inss of fishes that w nion curious
nd bizarre And y t how much hides
ohind oldest in
orld

Millions of years ago thoto llardfish-
f the Devonian or thin oarlioniferous age
layed th ir rOle the great advancement
f life Then they becnnie n Imost lost

They disnppenrcd from the lands wlinm-

ulture the ideal siinhlois orn nf nature
nfolded llr elf No tie Momwl to remain
eiwivn thoir lat Hirvivorti in the swamp
f Africa r Smith America urn in IVM lost

reams of Autrinlin the HIV of light
bogart tn ariH in the lift tf earth far

upward for thn
And yet of licht from

iltimi there grows one lIly the great desir-
er knowledge And after the measureless
rowsslon of it turns back to the
ntrdJfrh It s ek hint In lila lonely Queens
nd wastes and helpi him to n wonderful

It is tlio reMurrc tlon uf
trough the Spirit WIUIEIM Bonwo-
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llulrr Sa tile Iond Are Sot Urlillnp
Well Tills lear

Dealcis in births and auuariiim fish in thl
city are lamenting the fact that oldfi l

are so carc thi that they cannot
supply demand The retail price
goldfish has gone up 200 per cent and

nven ut the Increased price the demand
cannot be mot

Thorn i a lug sale of goldlWi in this
city every spring They are alirost
great puts ns canaries and cats

Sometimes they live for years onie
times file in a few months TIne de-

mand Ilium keeps up year after y n-

and tho men who deal In them depend on

this branch of their btiwlnecs for considerable
profit

Most of tho goldfish fold in this city are
caught MI nearby streams There used to
bn two small ponds In South Brooklyn mid
three in wluit wax once Bay Ridge that
were full of goldfish and th principal
amusement of tho boys In the neighborhood
was to catch them with bent pins for hooks
and crumbs of bread for bait

Many thousand of the Mi are caught

each year In The Bronx and In the troton
watershed butt for some rvacon this source

of supply ha foiled this year The Pros-

pect Park and Central Park lakes are full
ol goldfHi but of they cannot be
touched

Goldfish that ci t Hi Cults last year
bring Ji null 30 onls now Becnusf of their
fcnrrily Ih auarlmn mulch han laid In

largo KtcKks of water liznidi and baby
turtles but they do not sell o well
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BROOKLYN

Another Matchless Piano SaleT-
he piano buyers opportunity is at hand through our May sale of fine new and used pianos The new

pianos are samples the used pianos are from rentals and trades Those taken in trade have been practically

remade by our force of expert repairers and present an unusual opportunity to the buyer who wishes to limit

hU investment To such we wish to say that prejudice should be thrown aside and the Loeser guarantee of

satisfaction accepted Detailed description could not do the values justice come and see how little money

will buy a really desirable piano

Square Pianos Upright Pianos The Loeser Special

These been refinubcd tMtiung Term 000 cash Moo monthly with Piano
oundlng board refinished and encntMIr

4
t Sew

Terms lOOO cub MOO monthly Martin and Dubier

with interest at the rite of 4 per annum

Boxed for shipping extra
Coil

New
A H Gale MOO
Horace Waters 110-

Mbell Co 300
Betroes Bent Co moo

Mnon it Co nr-
KiingiCo r
Manhattan
Bloomfield Otis ilOfl

Son noo
United Piano Makers ilto
Decker Bro its
Krikauer Bros 400
Checkering Sons Otis

Stuyvesant medium size nH I in
Two used mahogany

each zoo each 130-

rlce Heller ustd oak 700 t10-

MX Heller ustd walnut 200 ISO

10 Richmond used walnut HO 1 3-

jd Howard used mahogany 3JO 171

30 Smith used mahogany 3 ZOO

M-

rSIOt BIO Of the first one hundred excellent

pianos there remain seven be iii

posed of at our introductory of each
In the future will be 00 by

generally throughout the at rim
They are hy a reputable

New York house and bear its name

Knabc Pianos

NeW
AO 1 rosewood
7 1 Cambridge
71 Rica A Son oak
71 4 Son walnut

two these famous one a Baby Grand

UDriflhtS onto upright parlor size will be

greatly on of USJRC will

275 150 be of more than ordinary interest to the

TM 150 of a truly artistic piano
tmt too May be on payment plan if de
330 1 0

Mens Homespun Coats and Trousers 900
The Best 1500 Kinds You Ever Saw

This offer is all the more surprising because just at the beginning of the season and though we dont
claim to have a monopoly of the market for homespuns we firmly believe you wont be able to get such

suit anywhere this summer for less than 1500 Homespuns are the rage and they are scarce

These are ideal suits for summer wear combining comfort and sightliness There are the newest col-

orings and designs among them including the famous Donegal homespuns Made in this country without the
odor Light beautiful fabrics that will enable you to defy the dog days to come

Broad well shaped shoulders with just enough padding to make them set well all the
seams taped bellows pockets

Trousers with permanent turn ups and belt loops Coat and trousers cut on the newest lines not ex-

treme but gentlemanly Single breasted and twobutton double breasted styles

They are from one of the foremost in thi country Most of them are hand tailored throughout

hand felled and hand worked button A great bargain izes 34 to 40 only
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Mens Shirt Sale
29C for 100 to soc Kinds

Sfetlon UNnfie lent C O

ends which w otTer at a price to
our stock Many different kinds all told 1213 shirts

In the lot There are percale and madias stiff bosom white

shirts negligees of woven printed madjos and not a shirt

lot worth less than 3Oc and some 10O s s are
14 IS 1SH K 16J 17 17U 18 in the stiff front kinds

ami in the 141 IS 15 16 16 17

loo at 07c The best values yet offered ccrded

and woven madras fine summer shirt plain nntj colored

stripes and neat figured effect separate are 14 tu

Ibj shirt selling today elsewhere at loo
67c each

New flOe Shrti for l9r pool woven madras choicest color-

ings you could wish for and bespeak the 8100 in ap
though excellent OCr shins to go at tf c separate

cuffs tj match sites are 14 to 17

Boys Summer Furnishings
Sfooml Klovr

Shirt for I9r Negligcei of splendid wearing and washing

madrasj slrangly put together separate cults to match They

re neat figured and in good colorings on white ground
Sizes are 12 to

0f Smprndfr at SAr Boys lisle elasti suspenders in a new

wturei 300 nice light pounds with pretty stripes of hue
made by cf our suspenders They err dandies
all at Wr each
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looos of Horse Sheets-
At 690 to 225tli-

ormrin
Here are six loti of the best horse sheets far th1 money ever

offerel j fly time is near It h be horse lorers opportunity i

rVf liiirlip Shco with strap anl luckl two with

pattn snaps and fasteners

Stir Fancy Frlntfd Slicfts BlacHand yellow plaid with Jlrjp
and tackle and atrJns double surcingles with patent inapj and

very rrobby
Mnen 8lifrtt Fancy blue paid with two straps and

bucltles in front end all around heavy hniinga
Lcaut-

y81V ltnrn Sheet Zephyr weight in dclhjle blue and

white and reH and white and checks with strap anl-

buckit and fine double laeal summer bone

SJJA Lncn SlicrlH In D blue an i M iilrd
effect with wide bias fancy strap buckle

our best sheet
At 7V Odd und Knd Soiled and mnsiei in handling som

are manufacturerssample selling price ars up

to 8110at 7V

Table Tennis at 25C
Sets That Always Sell up to 200

We are closing out a lot of our table tennis sets that

way ted formerly ui as high as MOO a set all at tf set
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3500 Silklined Suits for 2500
If you are in need of a madetomeasure suit you cant main

11000 easier titan get one of these
Handsome series made up in a manner that will make you

customer Hand workmanship that will fashion thess sergtl
into u handsome as you set coming from the Fifth
Avenue tailcri who nine than double our price

They will have individuility and they will to correct in every
way Sizes ovsr 42 S5OO extra

Oriental Rugs
Two for Price of One

There are thre lots o Pe3m which tr OrinUl gem
oi their kind and at to morrovs r ries make then pr iisl fo the
Summer cottage lint of tolnr combinations is raid no two
alike and most o them aniqi all ii pool condition averiRf-

IVr l n nns up to KMIKI nl IV-

RtVOO lit 1I 7-
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New Printed Liberty
V

49C for Regular 750 KindT-

his is one of the best silk offers ecr made in the silk are 5000 yards in the Jct

These printed liberty satins are in the most desired polka spots navy and and black and white This is

the printed silk season and no doubt other printed silk sales will advertised but before purchasing we would

advise you to examine these They are all new fresh silks printed in the Ucst spots in-

different sizes and at oc it is the best bargain ever offered

Other Silks at Bargains
I Plain pongee ilk 4fk tad o 7ir-
I wash silks 4Dp insteal of Slo
I Guaranteed d otOO

Check Loutsines tllki SHc instead of 7tl-

rf Farcy silks ODe instead of

2nb white babutai tlU insead ol tlxr
27inch guianlMl blacV tiffcta 71 insteti 9101

9Sc for regular SI50 Black Satin Crepe de Chine 21 inches
wldi tli htly impcret but nothin to signify
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Clearing Womens Suits
Values up to 25 for 698 each
Values up to 36 for 998 each

Values up to 42 for 598 each
ur scat r o n

A great clearinup o old Icts and odd sizes of womens ready-

made suit in eievbts and novelty mixture moitly in
len They are all wll mal by the The coats

i are tight fitting corset efct others blouse and the three-

I walking coats the skirts are all core and well shaped
in thres los

Books of Interest
Below Publishers Prices

Oillrlal Automnbllr Iliip Hook at ilr Regular NIIOO This

bok is invaluable to the automoblst giving the bent routes to

all points in and around New York and Long Island lung dis-

tance routes to Providence Springfield Alt nyT Buffalo

a classified list of automobile ttaiion boels etc and much

other useful information The regular price of this hindy boalc

ot teferencc is Moot at our stor for Mr-

Illsmarrks Aulohlncruplij 2 vols hnun1 in cloth published

by at 87W we offer it at l 7A

The l o trfll By the author ot Laly
Dacgber puM shd at 7V I at 1r s

maker

quart
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